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Technique allows
.autistic •people
to co·m municate.
By Katy Dalton
Reporter--------

Autism is a neurological disorder typically recognizable during tha first three years of Hfo
and is manifested by deficits in .
communication·and social behavior, according to the director of
the Autism Training Center.
Dr. 'Barbara J. Becker said
autism occurs in five out ofevery
10,000 births and is four times
more common in boys than in
girls.
·
Becker said the center's staff
has be~n communicating with
people with autism by means ofa
technique called facilitated communication since May of 1991.
Becker said, "Facilitated communication is the use of an augmentative device (i.e. letter
board, typewriter, computer)
with assistance ranging from the
shaping of a user's hand to enable him or her to isolate and extend an index finger for pointing
to a simple encouraging hand on

the shoulder to boost confidence."
Becker said the facilitator -or
person who assists the person
doing the typing helps them type.
"It is not a situation where
t.lie facilitator moves the p&rsons hands to the keys," she !mid.
"You can really feel the person
who is communicating moving
to letters that they want to type
or point to."
..
Becker said the center has five
educational specialists who
travel throughout the state
working in the '1omes and classrooms of 231 people with autism.
.
"It seems like every week one
of the staff finds someone in the
state who is starting to facilitate," Becker said.
She said the center also provides in-service training and one
on one training in facilitated
communication for clients.
Becker said _clients of the Autism Training Center must reside in West Virginia and have a
primary diagnosis of autism.

Winne-rs,spent largest
·amount in SGA ·r·ace
By Missy Rake
Reporter--------

Once again the guy with the
goldmakes the rules as this year's
StudentGovernmentAssociation·
winners spent nearly four times
more than the second bigge·s t
spender on campaign costs.
Taclan B. Romey and Patrick
L. Miller spent $580 and captured the support of more than
half the 1,200 voters to become
student body president and vice
president respective_ly.
Robert D. Sealey and David.R.
Webb spent $156 while write-in
candidate, Matthew F. Leary,
and Tamie R. Kinzel, spent only
$8.
Although Romey said he realizes he could have spent less
money, he still believes candidates can't be too thrifty when it
comes to political campaigns.
-it you want to.promote a profe'Ssional image, you have to
spend moneyt Romey, Lansing
junior, said. "You .can win without spending a lo~ of money; but.

Nicholas Barker, a 9year-old boy with autism is helped by his
facilitator, Debbie
Slack. The facilitator
holds the hand of the
autistic person so they
can communicate by
typing.

you have to be .;,ery well-known
and have· a straight record of
Photos by '
accomplishments."
David L. Swint
Most of Romey's ·and Miller's
campl\ignmoneywasusedtopay
forpostersandcards,according
to Romey. Weeks before the election he and members ofhis cam- EDITORS NOTE: The following Is. to "talk" to Slack and other staff
A yes i go shchool ast nichols
paigncommitteetackedupabout an unedited transcript of the con- . members.
elementary under principal
400posters on campus buildings, versatlon between Nicholas Barker
Slack said BaFker who can not
Q.What do you· do there? Do' ·
Romey said. Because he ran for and Reporter Katy Dalton.
talk, has been . communicating you have a favorite subject?
studentbodypresidentlastyear,
with the help offacilitated comA i listen to music ilovre
Rom·ey had the basic tools needed By Katy Dalton
munication since January.
music still
for anot..lier c:impaign such as Reporter
The following are questions
Q. Do you like music? wnat
plywood billboards and a poster
Barker typed on a typewriter kinds?·
design.
What would a 9-year-old boy with Slack acting as the facilitaA countrty and rovck musivc
Leary and running .mate, with autism say to thase who tor. The answers appear ex·.ctly ilil;kreb debbies music gtoos
Kinzel, said they were rushed to don'tunderStand a disorder that as Barker typed them.
Q. Do you like sports? Which
· prepare campaign signs because affects five out of every lO,OOO
Q. When were you born?
ones?
they entered the race late. Look- newborn children:
.
A may 191985 (Barker was
A i like tio watch wes play
ing for the quickest way to put
"God wi'll forgive them and so really born in 1983)
·
baseball that is al;l i like because
out posters, they spent $8 to pho- will I. You don't understand."
Q. Where do.you live?
i cant play any soports thatis
Nicholas Barker who was
tocopy campaign signs.
A steimner rd
why i dont like them kp
The wn....-m
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'dential can- diagnosed with autism at age
Q. What is
· 1t
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three, typed the following with
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cent of.the '\tote in ·Jast .month's
A. tosaklynbarkeer and john A it ids no fun being autistixc
election. When Kinz!l considers Sla;~ker is a client of the Au• bark,e rihave two brothers named it feekls like i am-trapped inside
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Gilley asked to justify fee
increases at BOT meeting_
By K. Mark Truby
Reporter--------

With the deciding vote coming
in May, debate over state university fee increases continued
at the University of West Virginia Board ofTrustees meeting
last Wednesday.
Presidents from Marshall,
West Virginia University and
others were asked to give a report specifying where increased
revenue would be used.
President J. Wade Gilley said
Marshall would not be adding or
improving programs with the
money.
.
"Fee increases will cover-increase cost and administrative
· cuts will cover the deficit," Gilley
said.

Gilley said cuts were in accordance with initiatives set forth
by the BOT.
Francis Bennent, student representative to the BOT, said the
proposed increases are too much
for students to handle at one
time.
"I have a big problem with any
increases above 10 percent."
Bennent said. "Financial aid is
not rising at a comparable rate
and the Legislature is not helping."
Joe Samoni, faculty representative, said the main issue was
whether faculty would have to go
another year without a raise.
"Bottom line is we were not
able to raise faculty salaries,"
Samoni said. "We can't put fees
any higher so where does that

leave us.•
Samoni said more cuts would
be the only way to raise salaries.
"The only way to do something
about salaries is paying people
more by paying less people,"
Samoni said.
BOT Chairman of Finance,
John Hoblitzell, conceded fees
would have to be raised and said
the Legislature did not"respond"
to higher education needs.
Other items from the April
BOT meeting include the approval ofa purchase by Marshall
of a parcel of land to be used
eventually for a new parking
building.
A proposed holiday policy was
tabled because of confusion over
whether activities were required
on Martin Luther King Day.

Q. Do you like being interviewed?
A yes ido iyt has been fun.
Barker ~ught himself to read
without any specific reading instruction. "This is known as
hyperlexia," Dr. Barbara J .
Becker, director of the Autism
Training Center, said. "We are
not quite sure why so many of
these people with autism have
this ability or why it works neurologically," she said.
Becker said prior to facilitated
communication it was not known
that Barker could read, spell or
do math.
Slack said she carries the letter board everywhere she and
Barker go. "I have the means of
communication available at all
times," she said.
She said when she started
working with Barker she asked
him only yes and no questions.
Slack, said she first knew Barker
could read when he spelled out
"strawberry milkshake" on the
letter board ·after being asked
what he wanted to drink.
Slack said it is a joy working
with Barker and she looks forward to the future.
"I consider Nicholas to be a
friend," she said.

·5 22 0477 :

(Belloc) $8.00

Tbe Life of Mary as Seen by the Mystics,
(Brown) $12.50

· •

SPECIAL INTEREST
On the Barricades: Religion and Free Inquiry
in Conflict. (Basil) $14.95
From Ezra to the Last of the Maccabees.
(Bickerman) $7.95
Redemption in Black Theology.
(Moyd) $12.95
'

FACULTY
Crime and Society in North Carolina.
1663-1776. (Spindel) $25.00
The Coming of the Demons.
(Hood) $13.50
The Cam Henderson Story: His Life and
Times. (Clagg) $10.00
The Marine Way,
(Clagg) $24.95
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want to be free odf au.tism so
the short amount of time she
icantalk to people. I will talk to
and Leary had to prepare for the
everynbody and teach tyhem do
election, she said she believes
not rosv talk- about people that
they were lucky to receive that
are digfferent icant wait to dsee
much voter support.
their faces when i talk to them
A third team in the presidencan gyou? i cant wait to stop the
tial race, Sealey and Webb, spent
· noisesinmyheadsouicantsalkto
$156 on its campaign.
"I spent the amount that l did
wevwerybkody i will tel;l them
and got 20 percent of the vote.
how to help othrers wirgth same
That's not bad," Sealey •said.
problem.
Sealey and Webb put up about
Q.How long have you been read300
signs at the beginning of the
ing?
campaign, but Sealey said a lot
A since ui was six years okld i
were taken down. He said most
think that is right.
of the money was spent on lumQ. How long have you been usber needed for large posters.
ing facilitated communication?
Kelly Shivel, Barboursville
A since i met debbie imn janusenior,
said politicians in stuary thias year i am gr~_atful that
dent government as well as state
i met her.
and national government usuQ. Who do you like to be the
ally empty their pockets to win.
facilitator?
"You don't see the poor man in
A i want debbie to be the bfaoffice," Shivel said. "It's just like
cilitator.
any other political campaign."
Q. Does it hurt your feelings
Lisa K. Mills, Parkersburg
when people say that facilitated
sophomore, said she believes
communication does not really
Romey's ·and Miller's election
work?
success was a result of their
A yres it does i wanrt people
popularity in SGA
"Romey was already wellrto believe in facilitation because
known to students because of
it will help autisitic people get
past elections and the offices he
help that isthe reason for faciliheld," Mills said. "Money wasn't
tated communicaytion uit will
a key factor in this election."
fhetglp others get betterb.
Q. What would you like to say to
people who don't understand
people with autism?
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A god will forgivethem and so
will ii know that you dont.understabnd.
Q. What would you like to do in
the future?
A i want to talk and help people
that have autisnm you help and
i want to too.
.~-_.,.._.~
Q. Could you tell me' what it •
.
.
•
feels like to be Nicholas Barker? • · Ce al Air Conditioning. Sun Decks. Splral Staircases. Extra •
A i feekl trappedthat uis ' •
Clean. Great Furniture. ALL UTILITIES PAID
•
thething that is like be nicholas : We Want Your Business!.
barker ihope to fewel different •
Fionn Grouo .
•
·somedayiwill.
·
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• ._ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

The Great Heresies

Our Lady of Fatima,
(Walsh) $8.00
The Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
(Croiset) $12.50
Your Catholic Wedding,
· (Aridas) $4.95

NICHOLAS----- ~SGA--From Page 1

TITLES FROM
TAN BOOKS

ITEMS FROM
KLUTZ PUBLISHERS
The Book of Classic Board Games.
$16.95

The Unbelievable Bubble Book.
$9.95

Graduation cards and party supplies from
American Greetings · .

,

GRADUATION GIFTS
Cross pen set; $45.00
Cross Pens (Silver); $14.50 & $22.50
Elizabeth Taylor's Passion; $27.00
White Linen perfume; $30.00

GRADUATION GIFTS FOR
THE ART STUDENT.
Memorial Art Gallery,
$24.98

The Great Collectors: Masterpieces from
Private Collections,
$29~98
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
M EMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

BEYOND.
Beckley .woman killed in car crash
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RAVENSWOOD

Chairman Boyle fired
by board of directors
Ravenswood Aluminum Corp.
Chairman R. Emmett Boyle said
Tuesday he was fired by the board
of directors in the midst of a 17month labor dispute. He said ORALCO Management Services Inc.
will continue directing Ravenswood
Aluminum while a new management team is put into place. ,

SAN QUENTIN. Calif.

Last minute pleas
fail to stop execu~ion
Double murderer Robert Alton
Harris was executed in the gas chamber Tuesday in California's first execution in 25 years, after the Supreme Court overturned a fourth
stay. After the ruling, he was returned to the chamber. Gas was
introduced at about 6:10 a.m.; a
spokesman for the state Department
of Corrections said. Harris, 39, was
pronounced dead 11 minutes late.r .

CHARLESTON

More people being
tested for AIDS virus
There was an 86 percent increase
in the number of people who were
tested for the human immunodeficiency virus, which causes AIDS, in
the last three months of 1991 compared with the same period in
1990,West Virginia AIDS Program
spokeswoman Trina Bartlett said.
There was a 46.5 percent increase
from 1990 to 1991 in the number of
people tested for the virus.

MARTINSBURG
Man fined $750 by judge
for missing jury duty
Brian T. Frazee, 35,was fined $750
for failing to appear for jury duty
and for obstructing a police officer
after a sheriff's deputy said he refused to come to court

AFI'ON, Va. {AP)-Fogthatcarpeted
a mountainous highway and reduced visibility'·to less than a car length contrib-·
uted to two pileups Monday that killed
. two people, one a West Virginia woman,
and injured more than
40, authorities said.
Authorities disagreed over whether
special fog lights were
working along ·Interstate 64 atop the 1,374foot Afton Mountain
when the accident oc. curred Monday.
The pileups began about 10:45 a.Iri. on
both sides of the highway and involved
nearly 60 vehicles.
State police identified the victims as
Robert W. Welsh Sr., 77, of Spring Hill,
Fla., and Peggy Elizabeth Harrah, 43, of
Beckley, W.Va.
. "fve never seen anything like it,• said

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) tance itself from Mrs. Mandela. Some
- Winnie Mandela, still a heroine to leaders say privately that she has bemany young, militant blacks, has come a liability and they would prefer
launched a comeback campaign just days she stay out of the spotlight.
But the strong-willed Mrs. Mandela,
after her political career appeared to be
57, still holds her elected post on the
finished.
Thousands of African National Con- ANC's national executive committee,
.
gress
supporters the policy-maki'ng body.
More importantly, she has kept the
cheered her Monday
when she vowed to support of young militants by preachremain active in. poli- ing confrontation with white authoritics despite controver- ties.
Mrs. Mandela's passionate speeches
. sies surrounding her.
"I will not abdi- often bring crowds to their feet, though
cate my position," Mrs. her statements sometimes are seen as
WORLD
Mandela said outside reckless and at odds with official ANC
·
the southeastern cityofPietermartizburg. policy.
On Monday, Mrs. Mandela blamed
Mrs. Mandela's tumultuous career
seemed over last week when she sepa- the government for the chronic facrated from her husband, ANC President tional fighting among blacks and called
Nelson Mandela, arid resigned her post as President F.W. de Klerk "the managing director of the violence."
the ANC's social welfare director.
"How long will he be talking peace in
The announcements came after several of Mrs. Mandela's former associates the day and providing guns for the warlords in the night?" she said to roars of
accused her of criminal acts.
Mrs. Mandela, convicted last year on approval.
Her husband, meanwhile, appeared
kidnapping and assault charges involving four young blacks, maintains her in- with de Klerk on Easter Sunday.
Both men spoke ofpolitical reconcilinocence and is free as she mounts an
ation at a religious service attended by
appeal.
.
The ANC leadership has sought to dis- some 500,000 blacks.

------

OPEN
Marshall's Favorite Drive-In Restaurant
Hunlington

1st St. I Adams Ave.
Huntington

Then.they really started backing up into
both lanes. They were piling up.
"We could hear them crashing behind
us."
·
Lavery, a former president of Virginia
Tech, was uninjured.
His wife was taken to University ofVirginia Medical Center where she was in
fair condition with internal injuries.
,The Waynesboro Rescue Squad also said
two ambulances collided while responding to the accident, resulting in several
minor injuries.
"This almost makes me never want to
get in a car again,• said Doug Doughty,
one of those caught i~ the eastbound
pileup.
He was not injured.The mountaintop ·
stretch of highway has been the scene of
numerous weather-related crashes.
"This is what this mountain is famous
for,• said Richard Moyer, a Waynesboro
Rescue Squad official.
.

Mandela launches comeback
despite criminal ac.cusations

The
5th Ave.
location
is now

2445 Fifth Ave.

Michelle Gibson, who was driving to her
job at the Howard Johnson's restaurant
in Aft.on when she came upon the scene.
"The fog was so bad that I couldn't even
see in front of my own car," she said. "I
couldn't even see the flares on the road or
the firemen standing there trying to direct the traffic."
·
Police said they were unable to determine how the chain reaction began, but
said fog may have been a contributing
factor.
·
The mountain remained shrouded with
fog throughout the day, and police estimated visibility at less than 20 feet.
State police said 44 cars and trucks
piled up in the westbound lanes, killing
Welsh. Almost simultaneously, a 10-car
crash occurred in the eastbound lanes,
killing Harrah.
.
"I hit the brakes and bang," William
Lavery said.
"The car behind me swerved to the right.

1025 Oak St.
Kenova

-(~,
Buy One Hot Dog & 16 oz. Drink
at Regular Price..Get One Hot
Dog FREE!

~-
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CHICAGO- Crews slowly
pumped water today from the
flooded tunnels underneath the
Chicago Loop, fearing that faster
work could collapse the turn-of-thecentury passages and cause old
buildings to settle.
"The water levels are dropping
slowly, steadily and safely,• Mayor
Richard M. Daley said Monday.
Pumps were drawing about4,800
gallons per minute from the passages, which was flooded with millions of gallons April 13 when a
tunnel underneath the Chicago
River broke.
·The tunnels hold electrical and
communications equipment, and the
flooding forced authorities to shut
offpower to the area. About 200,000
people were evacuated from downtown buildings.
Engineers said it could take 12
days to pump out all of the water.
"We do not want to exceed this
Tate initially because my techni,cal ·
experts want to watch the situation,"
said Army Corps of Engineers Lt.
Col. Randall. Inouye. "If we are suspicious ofany structural abnormalities, we will not hesitate to shut off
any or all of the pumps." ·

. . . . . . . . .. •" u _.,.,
FREE BBQ Iij
SANDWICH

Buy ·one BBQ Sandwich
& 16oz. Drink at Regular PriceGet, One BBQ FREE! ·

ill -

Limit one coupon per customer. Not valid
with any other coupons or offers. Present
coupon at time
of purchase.
2445 5th Ave.
Exp.5/9/92
·
1st.St. & Adams Ave.
Coupons good at: 1025 Oak St. Kenova .

Crews begin
pumping water

i:~
j

r!f

· Limit one coupon per customer. Not valid
· with any ot~er coupons or offers. Present
coupon at time
i
of
purchase.
2445
5th.Ave.
.
.
i
Exp.5/9/92 ·
1st.St. & Adams Ave. ;
Coupons good at:
1025 Oak St. Kenova
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COUNSELORS /
SPECIALISTS
· Positions now available for athletic
' specialists wilh coaching experiences in
: BASKJ:l"BALL, TENNIS, SWIMMING,
. WATER SKIING, and GYMNASTICS at
lcawng co-ed camp in Pocooo Mountains of
Pennsylvania. Mature staff; top facilities;
6/21 • 8/21. Contact immediately;
CAMP SfARLIGHT
18 Clinton Street,
Malverne, NY 11565
ph. (516) 599-5239

Mark Manchin
is at it again

Springfest found dead;
police suspect foul play

'~

-----------"Sometimes it seems that one small voice

'·

doesn't matter anymore."'

Michael Stipe
Sen. Mark Manchin, long an advocate for clamp~.
ing down on personal freedoms, is at it again.,/ ,..,
You may remember the Kanawha County Democrat from the recent legislative session when he introduced a bill to curtail sales ofrecords and movies
with sexually explicit contenL
· Now he has a new target- the right for women
to have abortions.
Manchin currently is running for state auditor,
an office that for the past three years has, provided
money for low-income women to have abortions.
That ability was not grounded in state law however, only an attorney general's opinion and a
directive from the Caperton administration.
However, all of that may change, however, if
Manchin is elected.
"I am pro-life, I don't think there's any question
about that,• Manchin bas said. .
But just because it's his opinion does that mean
it should change the way the auditor's office bas
been run for the past three years?
Attorney General Roger Tompkins called any
attempt to make law through the budget process
unconstitutional.
Unconstitutional, and that's exactly what Mark
Manchin wants to do.
Whatever you're personal views on abortion may
be, you can surely understand the power play that
Manchin is trying to make.
·
He would be usurping the powe'r of the attorney
general.
And, in effect, be making the law of the land from
an administrative office.
No other administrator can do that; they all
must go through proper legislative channels.
Manchin should not be allowed to do such things.
Auditor is one office up for grabs in the May 12th
primary.
Manchin's opponent, Glen Gainer Jr., said, "The
auditor's office has always in the past abided by the·
attorney general's opinion until a court directs the
auditor otherwise.•
That's the way it should be; so do yourself and
West Virginia a favor and don't vote for Mark
Manchin.
Elect someone who will follow the law and not
usurp it.
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HUNTINGTON (BP) --- Marshall University officials on Monday found the
.· slightly decomppsed body of Springfest
,outside Memorial Student Center.
A Huntington Police Department spokeswoman said Monday evening that investigators suspect foul play, but she could not
comment on any suspects.
However, universi'ty students suspected
Springtes~ had been ailing-or even dead
- for several years.
"I thought he had died years ago,• said
Richard Brautigan, Dunlow senior. "The
week's events had stunk for several years.
I just supposed it was rigor mortis.•
Others expressed similar sentiments.

\

"Springfest is dead? How could you tell?"
said Sylvie Plath, Marlinton junior.
·
"I knew he was really sick when even the
Georgia Satellites couldn't play for him,•
saidJohn Kerouac, Elizabeth senior. "Man,
that's really sick.•
Still others didn't even noticeSpringfest's
passing - or his existence.
"Springfest? What's that? Is it anything
like that Greek sport-thing?" a university
spokesman said.
One student blamed herself for
Springfest's untimely death.
"If only I had known something was
wrong, maybe I could have done something,»MaryShelley,Crumjunior,said. "I
guess I should have suspected something
when the egg-in-a-spoon race and 'Star
Trek VI' became the week's highlights."
And a university mourns ...
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U.S. ·. and South Africa stand alone
Tuesday the United States again
·proved America is one of the most
barbaric countries in the entire civilized world.
For the first time in more than 25
years, the state of
California executed someone,
convicted killer
Robert Alton
Harris. Harris'
execution was
Chris
t e nip or a r i l y
STADELMAN ·stayed by federal appeals court
early Tuesday,
but the U.S. Supreme Court overturned the stay and Harris was put
to death Tuesday morning. ·
The decision came in spite of a
class action suit filed by the Amerciao Civil Liberties Union claiming
the gas chamber is •cruel and unusualpunishment,"somethingwhich .
others have tried in the pasL
How the court, and millions of
people around the country, can deny
that death is a cruel and unusual
punishment is beyond me.
Anyone who argues death is not
cruel has a great deal to learn about ·
life.AndthefactthatSouthAfricais
the only other industrialized nation
in the world t9 continue capital
punishment certainly makes it un-

a

usual.
The United States and the most
backward, institutionally racist
country in the world standing alone
against people with brains. Any
questions?
I know all arguments for the legalized killing of human beings, but
they simply don't make sense, legaily or ethically.
·
The U.S. Constitution bans "cruel
andunusualpunishment,"whichthe
death penalty is.
That alone should make.any other
arguments invalid, beeause regardless of how cruel the crime was, our
country's founders thought punishmentssuchasthisshouldbebanned.
Another common argument is the
deathpenaltysavestaxpayersmoney
becausepeoplearenotkeptinprison.
However, the number of court appearancesneededtobesurenoinnoa
cent person is executed make the
death penalty more costly than life
in prison.
On an even higher level is the fact
it ·js simply wrong to kill another
human being.
That crime is· exactly what the
criminal is being punished for, yet
the state thinks homicide is acceptable as long as politicians decide who
gets killed.
Even more problems remain with

institutionalized murder, including
the fact that the death penalty is
administered more often to poor and
minority defendents than to anyone
else.
Harris, who suffered from fetal
alcohol syndrome and never had a
real family life, is a perfect example.
Those who can afford expensive,
Washington-basedlawfirmswillfind
some way to keep from being executed, even if they are convicted.
Not beirig able to afford the best
defense should not be grounds for
being deprived of oxygen, even in
America.
Thankfully, West Virginia has not
re-instituted the death penalty despite legislative efforts nearly every
year.
For once, West Virginia can be
proud it -is much closer to a world
leader than many other states, as
well-as the U.S. Supreme Court.
U.S. policy concerning legalized
murder isn't likely to change soon. In
a time when communism suddenly
collapsed and the Atlanta Braves
went to the World Series, however,
maybe we can hope for just one more
miracle: the sudden enlightenment
of American voters-.
Chris Stadelman, Moundsvile senior, is a
Staff Wri18r fof' The Parlhenon:
.
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CORRECTIONS

Lm£RS TO THE EDITOR

Factual errors appearing In lhe Parthenon should be
reported to the editor Immediately folowlng publcatton
bycaning the newsroom at696-6696or 696-2522. Corrections the editor deems necessary will be pl1nted as soon
asposmble.

lhe Parthenon encourages letters to 1he editor about lssues of Interest to the Marshall comm~ty. Letters should
be typed, signed and Include a phone nunber, hometown. class rank or title for verification. Letters may be no
longer1han 300words. lhe editor reserves the right to edit
or reject any letter.
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Counseling profeSsOr given
outsta·n ding teacher award
By Elizabeth Johnson

Reporter

Dr. Violette C. Eash ·was
awarded the Marshall and
Shirley Reynolds 1992 Outstanding Teacher Award Monday
night at the academic awards.
"Dr. Eash has been an inspiration io an untold number of students, as well as faculty and staff
members," Dr. Alan B. Gould,
vice president for academic affairs, said.
"She is a dedicated professional
in everything she does and her
lessons extend beyond the classroom. She is a teacher," Gould
said. "Through her life, she
teaches.."
When asked about the award,
which carries a $3,000 stipend
Eash said," It's wonderful, but
it's also humbling to know how
much support I have among my
students and peers.•
"I consider it my first genuine
academic achievement in my
chosen career."
A native of Hollsopple, Pa.,
Eash, at the age of four, contracted a crippling disease which
affected her growth and mobil-

ity. Although confined to a wheelchair for several years, Eash completed grade school through tutoring at home and in the hospital.
Eash earned a bachelor's degree in psychology s,nd a master's
degree in special education and
rehabilitation from the University of Pittsburgh. She received
her doctorate in counseling and
educational psychology from
Pennsylvania State University.
Before joining the Marshall
faculty in 1977, Eash served as a
rehabilitation counselor at the
Pennsylvania Rehabilitation
Center in Johnstown, had a private psychology practice in Lancaster, Pa., and taught at Pennsylvania University.
In 1983, she was recognized as
•Handicapped Professional
Womanofthe Year"by Pilot Club
International. ·
In 1984, she was recognized as
"Distinguished Handicapped
American of the Year" by the
President's Committee on Employmentofthe Handicapped and
received a "Distinguished Service Award" from the College of
Education.

Dr. Violette C. Eash
award winner

"> .-

In 1984, she also was inducted
into the National Hall of Fame
for Persons with Disabilities.
Eash also works as a chemical
dependency therapist at Our
.L ady of Bellefonte Hospital in
Ashland, Ky.
.
The Outstanding Teacher
Award was established in 1985, '
and endowed by Marshall and
Shirley Reynolds of Huntington.

Pritt discusses her political platform
By Matth~ R. Turner

percent pay increase will cost

seniors would receive six hours
of credit for working with these
$8 million for classified staff."
businesses," she said.
Gov. Gaston Caperton's CamPritt was asked her stance on
paign Secretary George social issues such as abortion,
Manahan said obtaining the equal rights, the welfare system,
money to payfor increased fund- and animal rights.
ing and pay raises is a problem
"Abortion is one of the most
and is the reason for Marshall's difficult decisions a woman can
low funding.
make . . . . It's spiritual and
"She says she can cut the budget emotional," she said. "It's a decimore than $150 million -where sion left to God and the woman,
it (budget cuts) comes from is the and !'think government i$ a poor
question," Manahan said.
excuse for God."
Pritt said $70 million would
Pritt said she supports equal
come from eliminating "super- rights among everyone, includtax credits" which some busiing gays, lesbians and minorinesses and industries receive.
The coal severance tax would ties.
Welfare recipients should be
provide an additional $60 miltrained
under apprenticeships
lion.
As governor, Pritt said she with small businesses for jobs
would focus on small businesses which require skills, Pritt said.
Pritt also supports organized
in West Virginia.
"I will use higher education to · labor and collective bargaining
help small businesses - college for public employees.

Reporter-------- only $10 million for faculty and
Marshall graduate and demo-

'•

cratic candidate for governor
Appointment Today!
Charlotte Pritt said Monday low
631 4th Ave.
per-student funding at Marshall
is caused by purely political" reallalnaucea. Inc. 529-0028
sons.
formerly·Baxter-Hyland
Marshall is the second-largest
If you hove never donated or it has been more than 2
state-supported
_in
mouths, bring this ad and your MU ID for a $10 BONUS. West Virginia, butuniversity
is eighth in

Call For
- ~ ,_,,..,

=fiA-"

LARGE
CONTEMPORARY
APARTMENTS

..

2 Large Bedrooms - 2 blks. from Mu Off-street parking,
Kitchen furnished with dishwasher, skylights, miniblinds, AC, All electric, Carpet, New Building, $450.00/
month + Damage Deposit ·

736-2623

per-studentfunding, accordingto
a recent study.
"If I became governor, I can
assure any budget would make
sure Marshall receives prompt
and fair fundin,," Pritt said.
"Higher education is a top priority issue."
Pritt also said as gove!Jlor she
would fully fund and support
upda~d salary schedules for'
faculty and ·classified staff.
'They haven't had a pay raise
for two years," Pritt said. "A 10

OFF CAMPUS HOUSIN·G
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS

.

·"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"

A quiet place to live
· and study!

We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
*Each bedroom tiaa Its own bathroom!! *Sun Decks *Spiral Stalrcasea *Security *Extra Clean *Great Furniture *All utllltles paid
*Parking *laundry *Pets allowed w/fN *Central Heat a Air *Full
.
time staff

THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477

K&S Resume Sewice
Quallly Laser Printing
, Ar a Discount
'

Raumta
T11111 Pq,lrs

2814 411 Ave. /fl(. 9
HunllnglOn. WV 25702
523-3048

-
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Calvin ·a nd Hobbes
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by Bill Watterson
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By GARY LARSON
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-Jennings to moderate
are

Young Democrata
sponsoring a
debale between Ken Hechler .-.d Tom
Sussman tonight at 7 p.m. in lhe MSC
Alumni Lounge. For more informa1ion
contact 522-4543.
Psi Chi wil sponsor a semins on how
tom improve your GRE scores on
Monday at noon in Harris Hall 342. For
more infonnation contact 5~2598.

SOAR is sponsoring a send-off for
graduating seniors in the Erickson
Alumni Cenll8r tongiht at 7:30 p.m. For
more information contact 696-3134.
Campus Christian Center is sponsoring_"Thunder for Hunger" tongiht in the
CCC from 9 p.m. until midnight Admission is a can ol food. for more informa1ion conlaet 696-2444.
Canterbury Fellowship conducts
weekly IM8tings in lhe CCC every

Wednesday at 5 p.m. For more information
696-3055.

coniact

PROWL conducts weekly meetings in
the CCC each Tuesday beginning at 9
p.m. For more information con~696~444.

news special for kids
NEWYORK(AP)-Yes, there
is a human skeleton hanging in
Peter Jennings' office and, no,
it's not the remains of an unluc;ky producer on his • ABC
World NewsTonight"broadcast.
Jennings, news anchor for 15
million viewers every weeknight,
is too.nice a man to do that.
The skeleton, he explains, is
for the live, · 90-minute ' news
special for kids he will moderate
this Saturday morning-•Prejudice: AnsweringChildren'sQuestions.•
The skeleton is to show children thatundemea~htheirskin,
human beings are pretty much
alike.
"'We talk about racism all the
time. What we should talk about
is skin-ism: Jennings said.
Preparing for the program, he
said, taught him all sorts of interesting things, inc;luding. his
discovery last week that "transparent• adhesive bandage strips

don't really work for people of
color.
"fve learnedlittle things about
what people have to endure, time
and time again,- he said.
Why make a news special for a
'young viewers and risk losing
them to the cartoon competition
on Saturday morning?
~at's where the kids are,"
Jennings replied, •and I actually
think we'll end up talking to
adults.
"One ofthe things I think we're
discovering is that if you deal
with children at a fairly sophisticated level, their parents look
and listen over their shoulders,"
he said. ~at's what we learned
in the Gulf War.•
On Jan. 26, 1991, in the second week of the allied air war
against Iraq, Jennings moderated a live, 90-minute, Saturday
morning news special titled "War
in the Gulf: AnsweringChildren's
Questions."

"Dang! That dog's been up on the sofa again, Hank I just know ltl"

Mini- Golf

Now·open.
529 21st St.
Group 'Discounts

429-4816

OFF.CAMPUS HOUSING
...
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE.TO CAMPUS
'COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE'
We acco-date 150+ studenta. 1 to 4 bedroom malta ·a....U.ble.

"Eacb bedroom bu lta own bathroomll •s- Decks •spiral 8talrcue
·-

NEXTTOCAMPUS 2BR. Furnished, Ail
electric. From $270 Mo.
Parking $25.00 Mo. 522-8461
APARTMENT for rent near MU campus.
Fllllished,1, 2,3BR , utilities paid. Available now for summer. CALL 522-4780
NEAR MU 1 1/2 blocks from campus
Now Leasing for summer & !al tenns. 1
Br. , Furn. or Unl11rn. Starting at
o. CALL525-1564 or 529-0001
HOUSE/APTS. for R~nl Summer and
Fal term. After 5 736-9?n or 529-7360
SUMMER STORAGE 10 x 12 $50/mo.
10x20$65/mo. 13th St W, Van Buren
Ave. New facility, 24 tv. access. Secu·
rity Fence. CALL 523-STOR or 525-

2634.
APTS'PARKING 1:2.3 bedroom. CALL
429-2369 or 522-2369.
1 BEDROOM apt near MU campus.
CALL 523-882 after 5 pm.
7th Ave. Apts. near Corbley Hall F11
· nished 1 & 2 Br. Reasonable.'Parking
& utilities. 1605 7th Ave. 525-1717
APT. UNFURNISHED 452 5th Ave. 4B
$380 mo.+ deposit +util. CALL-ninrtc:1
525-7643

FURN. APTS 2 Blocks.from campus. GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00
Plan now for Fall semester. 626 20th St. (U Repair). Delinquent lax property.
Ell. $225/Mo. Water·Pd. 630 20th St 1 Repossessions. Your area 1-805-962BDM $275/Mo. No pets. DD Req. Secu- 8000 EXT. GH-10783 for current fist.
rity Entrance. Summer O<xJ Special HEADING FOR EUROPE? Jet there
Rates. CALL TODAY! 525-5853 or 525~ anytime for $169. with AIRHITCH!
2634
(Reported in Lets Go and NY Times)
CALL AIRHrTCH 212-864-2000
DEVOTED-Professional Couple yearns
to share life with baby. Child win have all JOB COACH Counseling or Ed.
our love & much more in big VIClorian Major.Earn extra income whi e helping
house. Enjoy hiking, biking, reading, others. Temp. or part time. Available at
music. Legal & confidential. CALL Chris Goodwil CALL 5~7461
& Chip Collect 718-282-4429
.DANCERS NEEDED for part-lime work.
No experience necessary. $300-$500
per week CALL 733-0722 after 7 PM
CS Tear Gas Pocket Units $5.50 Combo ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
unit with keyring and carry case or police Earn $3,000+/rnonth in Fisheries. Free
unit $7.95. Send Payment to Tony or Transportation! Room & Boardl Over
Jamie Workman P.O. Box 824 Ceredo, 8,000 openings. No experience necc.
Male or Female. For employment.
WV25507
program cal 1-206-545-4155 Ext 1745
500-1000 CAMP POSITIONS Aval$.>.UU pt:1 £U wu,ds
able Staff Referral Services provides a
10 cents extra for every word
network of camps, now tiring, from the
over 20.
"Keys• to Wisc-Mim. One application
reaches all camps. Appications at Financial Aid OM 122

696-3346

·

~ t y -itztra cleaa •Great J"araltme •All utilities paid

~ u a l h y -Pet• aDowecl w/fce
•ceatr_a l Heat Air •Full time staff

THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477

•
112 Double Bedrooms
11·2 Full Baths
II Great Fumlture
II Security Design
II Dishwasher
II Sundeck
II Permit Parking
II Laundry Facllltles·

, "SUMMER RENTALS SUMMER RENTALS"
We offer the best affordable ·housing for Marshal!'students.

SPECIAL PRICING FOR 1lIB SUMMER TERM
"LET US SHOW YOU THE DIFFERENCE"
*Central Air Conditioning *Sun Decks *Spiral Staircases
*Extra Clean *Great Furniture *ALL UfilITIES PAID
i

We want your business!!!
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In case you didn't notice,
this team had a great year
THE PARTHENON
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It hasn't been a bad year for
Thundering Herd sports. The
men's basketball team finally
got off probation, and showed
promise through a tough regular season. The women's team
exceeded all expectations to finish third in the conference.
And, of cours·e, the year was
highlighted by the football team
which rolled to an 11-4 record
and a spot in the national championship game.
But Herd fans
may not realize
what team is
most improved
over last season.
Led by the top
singles player in
Anthony the Southern
HAN$HEW Conference and
an enthusiastic
coach, the tennis
team had its best season ever,
without 33,116 screaming fans.
This season was tennis coach
Lynn McLeod's first asthe Lady
Herd's sole leader. McLeod had
built a strong nucleus with returners Paige Pence, Jennifer
Trelpr and Cindy Machmei-.
However, McLeod took the
Lady Herd to another level when
she landed a recruiting coup with
Austria's Gunda Pristauz·.
Telsnigg (see page 11 of
yesterday's paper under Gibson).
McLeod said she knew she was
· taking a chance by recruiting an
athlete she hadn't seen.play, but
the gamble paid off.
Pristauz-Telsnigg joined the

ih,v~.!~~N ~-~,~~~ ~,?~~~-~~??,, 0

Campus Wear

· Lady Herd in the fall and took
over as the number one singles
player. She finished with a 5-1
singles mark and a 9-0 mark in
doubles with Pence;
"When she's on the court, she
goes to another level," McLeod
. said of Telsnigg in an October
issue of The Parthenon. "She's
given the gir~eat incentive to
show where they can take their
game."
The team responded to
McLeod's challenge this spring
and put together its best season
in the history of the program.
Highlights of the spring season included a first-ever win over
rival UT-Chattanooga and a six
game win·n ing streak as they entered the SC tournament.
The Lady Herd finished 9-5 on
the regular season, and enjoyed
similar success in the tournament. Marshall finished third in
the tournament, the team's highest finish ever.
"I couldn't ask for anything
inore ... It was a wonderful weekend," McLeod said.
For her efforts, McLeod was
named the conference coach-ofthe-year.
. Pristauz-Telsriigg, who won
the number one singles title, was·
named tournament MVP. She
became the first player from a
school other than Furman or UTC
to win the award.
Pristauz-Telsnigg finished the
spring with a 12-2 singles record
and a 9-5 mark with Pence. She
clearly was the leader of this

team, but as McLeod emphasizes,
tennis is a team sport.
Pence, who unselfishly gave her
number one position to PristauzTelsnigg, finished 9-8 in number
two singles. Trelor was solid all
season at 10-7 and finished third
in the tournament.
•
These student athletes represented Marshall as well as any
program on campus, despite
small crowds at their home
matches. This season should be
a springboard for the Lady Herd
next year, and perhaps the fan
support will grow as well.
They may well need the extra
help next season. PristauzTelsnigg, who will return to
Austria in May, won't be smashing forehand winners·• for
Marshall in the fall.
McLeod began her rebuilding
process though, when she signed
Lisa Sucheski Monday. Sucheski
is a highly regarded player from
Ohio who compiled a 57-18 record at Hudson High School.
Also new to the Lady Herd will
be redshirt MaryCarol Liberatore. Liberatore, a transfer from
Virginia Tech, should make an
immediate impact.
McLeod has brought the Lady
Herd to unprecedented heights,
but now the job of maintaining
consistency begins. That's what
building a winning program is
all about.
Anthony Hanshew, Meadow Bridge
senior, is Sports Editor for The
Parthenon

Injuries plague NBA playoffs

Sale Starts Today thru (iraduation!

(AP) - How are you feeling?
That's the question for 'Michael Jordan in Chicago, Larry
Bird in Boston, Clyde Drexler in
Portland, Chris 'Mullin in
Oakland and David Robinson in
San Antonio.
Injuries, the great playoff
equalizer, are popping up nearly
everywhere in the days before
the NBApostseason schedule begins Thursday night.
Jordan, who strainedhis lower
back while scoring 32 points in
Sunday's season-finale against
Detroit, underwent 45 minutes
oftreatment after the game. The
six-time scoring champion predicted he will be fine by the time
the Bullsface the Miami Heat in
Game one of their best-of-five
series Friday night.
The news was equally good in
Portland, where Drexler sat out
the last four games of the regular season because of a sprained
right knee. He went full speed
through a workout Monday and
said he was ready.

The Trail Blazers, top-seeded
in the Western Conference, face
the Los Angeles Lakers, who
overcame long odds to make the
playoffs for the 16th consecutive
season. The series starts Thursday night in Portland
"Thursday is fine. I can't wait
to get started," said Drexler, who
averaged 25 points this season. ·
Bird, who missed the last eight
games of the season - all Celtic
victories as they earned the No. 2
seeding position in the Eastern
Conference - is doubtful for
Boston's opener against Indiana
Thursday night. The team had
an off day Monday, and spokesman Jeff Twiss said Bird was
expected to attend Tuesday's
workout, although it was not
known ifhe would be able to take ·
part because of continuing back
problems.
.
Mullin, whose 25.6 average
was just ahead of Drexler's
among the final scoring leaders,
injured his right leg in Sunday's
final game against Seattle, the

Warriors' opponent in a series
starting Thursday.
Warriors team physician Dr.
Robert Albo on Monday said
Mullin should be healed in time.
Albo said the All-Star forward
~uffered a sprained right ankle
and strained right calf.
•1 was really worried when
Mullie went down," coach Don
Nelson said. "I still am a little
bit, although doctors tell me he's
going to be all right;"
Definitely out for the first
round of the playoffs is Robinson, San Antonio's All-Star center who missed the last 14 games
of the season and underwent
surgery for ligament damage in
his left thumb.
The Spurs lost nine of those
14 games, dropping them into
fifth place in the Western Conference.
San Antonio, which won the
Midwest Division the previous
two years, must go on the road to
play fourth-seeded Phoenix, beginning Friday night.
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Old Main's last curtain call
By Deanna B. Hall
Report~-------The stage production of "'Hay
Fever" will be a farewell to the
Old Main Auditorium for
Marshall University Theatre.
•Hay Fever: a comedy written
by Noel Coward will be presented
tonight through Saturday in Old
Main, the home for MU Theatre
for 67 years.
•Hay Fever" will be the last
play in Old Main unless something happens to stop the move
into the new theatre, Dr. N.
Bennett East, chairman of the
department oftheatre and dance
said
The production, directed by
East, is a play about a rather
spoiled and frivolous artistic
family.
The show reveals the turmoil
the family's bickering has put
upon four invited guests.
Ironically, the guests have high
expectations for an enjoyable
weekend away from the turmoil
of the city.
Deena J. Conley, Portsmouth,
Ohio junior depicts the role of
Judith Bliss, an actress who is
planning her comeback to the

•

"Hay fever" a comedy written by Noel Coward will be
presented tonight through Saturday in Old Main, the
home for MU Theatre for 67 years. "Hay fever" will be the
last play in Old Main unless something happens to stop
the move into the new theatre.
stage. Her husband David Bliss,
a successful writer of popular
novels, is portrayed by Philip B.
Wilcox, Chesapeake, Ohio junior.
Michele R Goodson, Huntington junior and J .-Randall Hicks,
Huntington junior perform the
roles of Sorel and Simon, the
equally headstrong and willfv.l
children who are adept at using
wit to devastate those about
them.
The invited guests, who come
to the Bliss household expecting
a romantic weekend, are confronted by a family who thrive on
verbal attack.
Eric M. Neff, Vernon, Conn.
junior appears as Sandy Tyrell,
a young man who has caught the
attention of Judith Bliss.
Bethany Cline, Matewan senior depicts Myra Arundel, a

worldly woman who comes to
capture David's attention.
Mindy R Gully, Cross Lanes
freshman appears as Jackie
Coryton and Trevor W. Long,
Beckley freshman performs as
Richard Gratham.
The unfortunate ~aid Clara is
. performed by Colleen M. Gleason, Huntington junior.
According to East, the play's
dialogue has been contributed to
the lasting appeal of the play for
actors and audience.
"This play lets you laugh at
your own life," said East.
.
The play will start tonight and
run through Saturday. Tickets
are $4 and are available at the
box office in Old Main B23 or
may be reserved by calling 696ARTS. Students are admitted
free with a valid ID and activity
card.

Earth Week begins series of events
with work~hops and ecology play

~~;-~-

'i;,

Professor$ to play recital Thursday in Smith Recital Hall

•

Psopls admire ths a,t work shown at the a,t exhibition given for
graduating seniors.

Seniors exhibition a success
for graduating student artists

The •graduating seniors of
the art department had their
Senior Exhibition Monday at
By Jullet C. Matthews
Park.
CAARPP and SAVE are
7p.m.
Reporter
CAARPP and SAVE will have
The artists included Mia
table
set
up
on
the
MSC
plaza
sponsoring workshops and
chael Brady, Julie Raines,
every day during Earth Week.
In conjun~ion with Earth street theatre productions
Jennifer Lemle, Heidi Moeller,
The table will include petitions
Week, two student and commufor
the
events
being
held
Gretchen Moeller and Rick
nity groups, CAARPP (Citizens ·
and information about the pulp
Fields.
Against Alabama River Pulp & during Earth Week.
mill and also information about
Raines's works include two
Paper) and SAVE (Students
recycling and Ashland Oil, Jaself
portraits. The first is a
Active for a Vital Earth) are
. son Huber, Parkersburg senior, ·
ceramic bust glazed in a copsponsoring many events includ- · prehensive r~view of why zero said. Huber is a member of
per gloss. The second self
ing workshops and street thea- dischargeistheonlysafeamount . CAARPP and MAPS.
pbrtratt is a a pencil drawing
of dioxin," according to a
CAARPP is an organization
ter productions.
on canvas. The portraits are
Today, CAARPP will perform CAARPP press release. Dioxin, based on principles ofgrassroots
dark and lonely and express
"ECO-MAN; a street theater a waste product of many chemi- · political action as a means to
· Raines as a shadowy figure.
production that addresses · the cal processes, has been proven to attain environmental, ecological
Overall, Raines artistic abilissues of government, corporate . cause cancer and birth defects. and social justice. The Alabama
ity shines through in her~ColThursday, the~orkshop"Mon- Pulp Mill project, which is to be
ecocide and what can be done to
ligraph", a collage series
stop it. The performance will be keywrenching:Phifosophy,Need located. in Point Pleasant, has
brought out in a aqua and
at noon on the Memorial Student For and How To," will be pre- caused several members oflocal
spring green. Her "Pamplona
Center plaza.
sented in MSC 2W37 at 7 p.m. · progressive political groups to
Vamp" is a fun and an excitAlso today, a representative Mark Smith, vice president of joinforcestocombattheimpending conc~pt. .
Brady's works enriched traof Student Environmental Ac- SAVE, is tentatively scheduled . ingecocidethatwouldresultfrom
ditional pieces and brought
tion Coalition (SEAC) will speak to lead the workshop.
the operation of such a plant, the
about exciting, new concepts.
A repeat performance of ECO- release stated.
in MSC Room 2W37 at 7 p.m.
His most inviting piece is a
Huber called CAARPP an "offJohn Harrison ofFairmontState MAN will be given at 1 p.m.
four
part series in oil on abanCollege will· present ~e Case Saturday at the Earth Day cele- shoot of different groups" on
doned houses in the Tri-State.
Against Dioxin" and give a "com- bration in Huntington's Ritter campus.
The work, "Emotional States
in Space" uses full advantage
of analogous colors and complementary colors. The piece
By Mike Pauley
"Eine Kleine Nachmittagmusik a yearly tradition now," Taggart
"Looking Up The Stairs" actuReporter-------- III" which features music by said.
ally takes you back to the botcomposers such as J.S. Bach,
Dr. Adkins has studied piano
tom ofthe steps and the aqua
Dr. James Taggart, pr,ofesaor Henry Purcell and Darius Mil- with Dr. Taggartformanyyeara,
and reds intertwines an unof music and Dr. Joan Adkins, haud. It is the third program and in 1989 the two started coleasy
yet curious feeling.
professor ofEnglish will present Taggart and Adkins have pre- laborating in two-piano music.
Heidi Moeller'• piece
a duo-piano recital Thursday at sented in the past three years.
Faculty; students and the
3:30 p.m. in Smith Recital-Hall.
"'Professor Adkins and I have public are invited to attend the
., T i t ~ s,~ta, is ,en_~ tled ina4-.the,e recitals more or.lea, ~ -ta~-~~ _no ~ - . .

•

~
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"Puzzle Box" was entertaining and confusing. Thepurplemarbled colored assemblage
helps one enter a spatial realm.
Herotherworks include a computer based design of
Baryshnikov and a ceramic
serving tray with imprints of
sea shells.
Lemle emphasizes on athletics in her works and her
sculpture, •Avon Calling"
shows a vivid satire· of a face
that needs a facial. Lemle is
also a master at weaving and
tapestry. Her "Rising 'K"' is
omateandbeautiful. Reminders of Aztec weaving is shown
in this piece.
"Pollution",acomputergenerated graphic by Gretchen
Moeller, brings awareness
about toxic conditions. "Pisces"
is a mixed media i;iece that deserves recognition for her use
of overlapping and gray-tones
mixed with baby blues and
pinks.
Fields best piece is "We all
have to Go", in which a beatup car is directly in front ofthe
cemetery.

Seniors did the work on the
exhibit, including a reception
·and printing their own invitations. The exhibit was worth
the effort because· the show
was a glorious success. The
exhibit can be seen today from
1-3 p. m. in Birke Art Gallery.

